The D-galactose dehydrogenase gene from Pseudomonas fluorescens: characterization of mutations leading to increased expression in Escherichia coli.
The gene encoding D-galactose dehydrogenase (gld; E.C. 1.1.1.48) from Pseudomonas fluorescens is poorly expressed when cloned into Escherichia coli. Mutagenesis of the wild-type construct leads to a strong expression of gld in the heterologous host. To investigate the mutational events directing the increase in expression we constructed a gld-lacZ translational fusion which facilitated the isolation of mutants by colony screening. From several independent mutants three point mutations could be identified. They were distinguished by the sequence position of their respective single base-pair substitutions in the 5'-untranslated region of the gld gene and the degree of enhancement of enzyme activity of the gene product. The influence of these mutations on gld gene expression was analysed by S1 protection analysis which revealed that their effect was at the level of transcription.